Key Action 1: Learning mobility of individuals
Action: Mobility of learners and staff
Action type: Youth mobility

Dear participants and partner organizations,
Thank you for expressing the interest for the theme and getting involved in the project.
We are more than happy to welcome you in Novi Marof (Croatia), meet you, and learn
and share our knowledge and experience with you. We will have intense and interesting
7 days, filled with challenges and new ideas, as well as some fun, joy and laughter.
Each participant need to fill this application form: AppForm
Official FB-group of the project: EUgoesWISELY
This is the first info-pack where you will find the basic info regarding the project, the
programme, and the venue. If you need more information or have a specific question, do
not hesitate to contact us.
Our contact details are:
Youth association „Mladi za Marof“
Kralja Tomislava 16, 42220 Novi Marof, Croatia
e-mail: udruga@mzm.hr
Marin Bobek, president
+385 99 5072023

TC "EU goes With Innovative Social Entrepreneurship Led by Youth” (EU goes WISELY) will
bring together youth leaders, trainers and project organizers from different EU countries
with the purpose of equipping them with skills needed to grow as a youth leader, whilst
acquiring knowledge and raising awareness about social entrepreneurship. The
international 7-day-lasting training course aims at acquiring new skills and knowledge,
professional and generic competencies, which will help them raise self-esteem, learn how to
work, raise competitiveness, and improve coaching skills in order to transfer their knowledge
and skills to young people. The focus is put on participation, active involvement, sharing of
thoughts and feelings, learning by doing, exchange of good practice, group work and
intercultural dimension. The project will bring together young leaders from different
economic perspectives and backgrounds, to understand how social entrepreneurship can
tackle economic and social issues in their territories.
Main objectives of the training course:
1. To increase the level of knowledge in social entrepreneurship and develop skills such as
time management, decision making, creativity and innovation, communication, team work
and presentation skills. Understand how these skills can be used in order to tackle youth
unemployment, transfer those skills to other young people and enhance coaching skills.
2. Discover all possibilities and opportunities of European mobility schemes and programmes
and seeking to increase competitiveness of young people in labor market through nonformal and informal learning.
3. To foster youth networking and the interchange of experiences in order to develop
language skills and intercultural exchange and understanding.
30 participants will come from different European countries. This will ensure cultural
diversity and foster intercultural understanding. Participants have to be young leaders who
actively work with young people in their respective territories. The training course will give
an opportunity to young leaders with fewer opportunities which means that the participants
will have economical, geographical, educational or social obstacles. With this training course,
they will learn how to overcome their obstacles through social entrepreneurship and
European mobility programmes. Active participation (in all stages of project - planning,
implementation and follow-up), focus on group work and teamwork, learning by doing
approach, exercises made through simulation, role-play, country experience sharing and
other activities will form the basis of the project, thus promoting active participation of
young people and developing social and personal development of participants involved in
the project. The course will be promoting the Erasmus+ and other EU mobility programmes
as a possibility for young people for their learning and self-development as well as increasing
their chances on the labor market. Young leaders will get new knowledge and skills which
they will transfer to their peers and organizations. These organizations, acting on
local/regional/national levels, will be able to make significant impact. In the project we will
talk about European's and world's best social enterprises and exchange good practice. Those
young leaders will get new ideas how to implement European and international practices
and know-hows into their societies. Every partner will ensure effective dissemination and
visibility, which will make tremendous local impact. With networking of partner
organizations and development of future projects, this TC will ensure long term international
impact and growth of youth leaders, as well as introducing innovative and effective ways of
training.
Trainer team: Armen Tatarević & Dario Žmegač

What to pack
Here is the list of things you should bring with you, or consider when packing:
1. Valid document: Passport or ID
2. Medicines (anti-allergy, pain killers, or similar that you are familiar with and you think you
will need it)
3. Comfortable walking shoes and clothing – it is rural area and we will spend lot of time in
nature
4. Hygiene cosmetics and towels
5. Technology you might need during your stay (photo/video camera, laptop)
6. The electricity is standard European: 220V, 50Hz, 2 pin plugs.
Reimbursement of the travel expenses
Before you purchase tickets please send us your travel details to: udruga@mzm.hr
In order to get reimbursement for your travel costs you must present all the original travel
tickets, bills and receipts. We kindly ask you to buy all the tickets for the travel for both
directions – return tickets, and save all the documentation regarding your travel.
All the travel costs will be reimbursed according to the rules of Erasmus plus programme,
not more then stated amount (see tabele bellow) for both ways. You will be reimbursed by
bank transfer right after end of TC, after we get all needed travel documents from
participants, after all participants fill online evaluation form and do dissemination tasks.
Missing tickets will not be reimbursed.
Country

Number of
participants

Partner organization

Travel budget per participant

Croatia

3

Mladi za Marof

0€

Czech
Republic

3

HODINA H OS

180 €

Greece

3

Youthfully Yours Gr

275 €

Lithuania

3

VsI "Jaunimo epicentras"

275 €

Macedonia
FYROM

3

ZDRUZHENIE NA ALUMNISTI NA
PROGRAMATA SVT SKOPJE

275 €

Poland

3

Europejska Fundacja Edukacji i
Rozwoju

275 €

Portugal

3

"H2O"-Associação de Jovens de
Arrouquelas

360 €

Romania

3

Asociatia Natura Din Romania

180 €

Slovenia

3

Mladinski center BIT

180 €

Spain

3

Asociacion Cultural Sende

275 €

The Programme (draft)
03.12. – 11.12.2016.
03.12. saturday

Arrivals
Dinner
Welcome session

07.12. wednesday

Breakfast
Doing it different
Lunch
Team work
Mid term evaluation
Dinner
INNtercultural night

04.12. sunday

05.12. monday

06.12. tuesday

Breakfast
Breakfast
Breakfast
Get to know each other
Idea!
Creativity & Innovation
Introduction of program Intercultural business
Starting the projects
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Seize the castle!
Introducing project work
City rally trough SE
SE - Social
Project teams
Entrepreunership
Dinner
Dinner
Croatian dinner
Public intercultural night
& night
Social games

08.12. thursday

Breakfast
Preparation of final
presentations
Public presentations
Lunch
Visit to local social
entreprenurs
Dinner out

11.12. sunday: Breakfast & Departures

09.12. friday

10.12. saturday

Breakfast
Breakfast
NGO Fair
Workshops from
participants
Ideas for future projects
Lunch
Lunch
Workshops from
Presentation of projects
participants - evaluation
Youthpass/Dissemination
Erasmus+ programme
Final evaluation
Dinner
Dinner
International pub quiz
See you soon party

VENUE / FOOD
As we do not have in our city (village) any hotel/hostel for 30 people, participants will not be
accommodated at one place. Base will be a restaurant in he city center where we will have
provided breakfast/lunch/dinner for the whole group. In same restaurant we will
accommodate 12 participants, rest of the group will stay in 4 flats we rent 5-15min away by
foot from the restaurant in city center.

Working room will be in local cultural center next to the restaurant.

How to get to Novi Marof (travel tips)
Novi Marof is 60km from Zagreb (1hour by bus).

Zagreb airport – Zagreb main bus station
Bus id going every 30 minutes. One way ticket costs 30kn/4€.

Zagreb main bus station – Novi Marof
Bus is going almost every hour and return ticket costs around 90kn/12€
Bus schedule: http://voznired.akz.hr/voznired.aspx?lang=en

Republic of Croatia (Croatian: Republika Hrvatska) is a
sovereign state at the crossroads of Central Europe,
Southeast Europe, and the Mediterranean. Its capital city
is Zagreb, which forms one of the country's primary
subdivisions, along with the twenty counties. Croatia
covers 56,594 square kilometres (21,851 square miles)
and has diverse, mostly continental and Mediterranean
climates. Croatia's Adriatic Sea coast contains more than a thousand islands. The country's
population is 4.28 million, most of whom are Croats, with the most common religious
denomination being Roman Catholicism.
City of Novi Marof is located on the border between the Croatian Zagorje
and Prigorje, at the crossroads between the mountains Kalnika and
Ivanščica, at the intersection of important routes between Varazdin and
Zagreb what was a beneficial effect on its development. In 1886 next to
the village passes also railway line. Novi Marof is district in the County of
Varaždin. Today city is the economic, transport, cultural and sporting and
administrative center, with a number of public facilities of interest to the
residents of the City and other gravitating settlements and their inhabitants. The town has a
population of 14,000 inhabitants, few elementary schools and one high school.
Prices
Croatian official currency is Kuna (HRK) and currently 1€ is approximately 7,55 HRK. The best
place to exchange your money is in the exchange offices – we have one in Novi Marof ,
though you should change some amount in order to buy tickets upon landing in Zagreb. Also,
you can withdraw money from the ATMs; in this case charges might be applied.
Some examples of the prices are:
- a 1hour tram ticket in Zagreb 1.3 €
- a coffee in a cafe app. 1 €
- a hamburger in fast-food 2-3 €
- a beer in the bar 2 €
Some vocabulary
English
Good Morning
Good Afternoon
Yes/No
Cheers
Coffee, Tea
Goodbye
Thank you
Sorry, excuse me
Departure/Departures
Arrival/Arrivals

Croatian
Dobro jutro
Dobar dan
Da/Ne
Živjeli
Kava, Čaj
Do viđenja
Hvala
Oprosti
Polazak/Polasci
Dolazak/Dolasci

